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FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4. 

In the Washington City Common Council, Mr. 

Haliday,on leave, introduced the following joint 
resolution respecting the Chesapeake and Ohio 

Canal, which was read three times and passed: 
Whereas the corporate authorities of Washing- 

ton have seen it announced that the President of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company had 

lately entered into a contract, having lor its ^cb- 
jeetthe completion of that w ork at an early day, 
and which contract has since been disapproved of 

by the Hoard of Directors : and whereas, the city 
* 

of Washington, as one of the earliest and largest 
shareholders, has a deep interest in the early com- 

pletion of the canal, as thereby alone can the city 
be reimbursed for the heavy losses sustained in 

consequence of the long and protracted time 

which the work has been left unfinished, and tin- 

der management beyond the control of the city : 

Resolved y therefvrty '1 hat without expressing 
any opinion upon the propriety of the contract 

lately made by the President, and disapproved of 

by the Directors, we are nevertheless ot the opin- 
ion that it is the duty of those in whose hands the 
work is placed, to make speedy arrangements for 
the completion of the same upon the best terms 

they can obtain: and towards the accomplishment 
of this paramount object the present stockholders 
should abandon or postpone ali claims or priori- 
ties in favor of the contractors, it necessary. 

OLD TIMES.—The New Haven Courier tu- 

tors the public with several amusing extracts 

from the ancient records of that Colony. 
A law relating to “young men and maidens,” 

enacted as follows: 
“Whosoever shall inveigle or draw the affec- 

tions of any maide or maide-servant, citncr lor 

himself or others* without first gaining the con- 

sent of her parents, or guardians, besides ail da- 

mages the parents may sustain, shall pay to the 

plantation dOs. for the lust oifeiicc, and for the 

second towards the same party, L-L for the thild, 
shall be fined, imprisoned, or corporately pun- j 
ished, as the plantation court shall direct.” 

Under this law, as appears by the New Haven 

records, at a court held May 1> lbb'h 

“Jacobetli IVlurline and Surah 1 tittle were 

prosecuted “fur setting down on a eho>t tog* tla i, 
his urine about her waiste,aml hci arme upon Ins 

shoulder or about his neck, and continuing in yt. 
sinful posture about half an hour, in which tune 

he kyssed her and she kyssed him, or they kys- 
ed one another, as ye witness testified. Mu i tit- 

tle pleaded yt. Jacob had endeavored to steal a- 

wav his daughter's alTeetious, but yt. Sarah <!•-ni* 

cd,*and it did not appear'to ye, courte,” but not- 

withstanding “as they had carried it in su-b a 

wanton, uncivil, and lascivious manner, Incy 
were sentenced to pay, each ol them, 'SL- to the 

treasurer.” 
The following,copied from Lib. *J, of New ria- 

ven records, was designed to pie\ent iiiig’ihu 
conduct” among the young people. 

At a general courlc ior New Haven, Sept. 11, 
lGGtf. 

Uj»on consideration of much sin commhtcu ut 

times of husking Indian corn—it is ordered that 

noe single person, or persons, whatsoe\ei, in this 

plantation, shall meet together upon pretence of 

husking Indian corn out of the lamily to weh. 

they belong after D of ye. clock, unless ye master 

or parents ot such persons be with them to pu- 
vent disorder at such times, or some till pci.-on 
intrusted to vt. end by ye. several! parents or 

masters.—And whatsoever person or persons "hall 

be found to transgress this orJer shall he liable 

to ye. penalty of ye. lawe against nyght vvalkeis. 

The celebration of the emancipation of the 

slaves in the West Indies, did not take place last 

evening, in consequence ot rumors which wine 

rife durinv the day. A serious disturbance w as an- 

ticipated, and an order was issued by the Mayor 
to prevent the blacks from entering the building. 
Individuals concerned chose not to hold the moot- 

ing under such restrictions, and the room was n t 

lighted. At about 8 o’clock, a dense crowd had 

gathered about the A'-semlny Puddings arm the 

adjacent corners of the streets, one louith cl 

whom could not possibly have found admittance, j 
Much disappointment was manifested. Mr. bur- 

^ 
leigh explained the cause, and the immense crowd : 

began to disperse, but not before it was dLeovei- ; 

ed that there were individuals in the crowd who 

were ripe for a disturbance. One or two :ndi\ id- 

uals were arrested and taken beb>re the Mayci. 
Pamsiilvuniini. 

AVERAGE PASSAGES. —According to a 

statement published inthc London Nautical Mag- 
azine, founded on the Custom House returns and 

shipping lists, the average length of forty-tour 
passages of vessels from New York to Liverpool, 
in the year 1841, was 23 days the shortest pas- 
sage being 15 days, and the longest 3o. I he av- 

erage of twelve passages in the same year limm 

New York to London was 29 days—the shortest 

being 22, and the longest 45. The average ot 

seventy-four voyages from New Orleans to Liver- 

pool and London was 43 days ; from Mobile the 

average was 45 days; from Charleston 31; liom 

Savannah 31 ; and from Philadelphia 28. 

MORE RASCALS.—Wc copy the following 

from the Jackson (Mississippi) Soutnroii ot the 

19th ult. 
“Defalcations and Elofemknts.—It is ru- 

mored in town, with how much truth we know 

not, that the examinations now going on t* 

committees of the House, have deevloped and 

are still developing, facts which render it proba- 
ble thatother individuals, and that too in l. , 

station, besides Fagaud and Graves, « 1,1‘ ^ 
plicated injtiie peculations and forge .* 
the public treasury. I’he higher tae s a 

darker the crime. We hope the committees w ill 

do their duty, without respect toolnce, station, or 

personal popularity, and thereby seewto tuc a?- 

ing gratitude of an injured people." 

THE LATE ADMIRAL SIR SYDNEY 

SMITH.—A monument to perpetuate the mem- 

ory of this brave naval officer is about to be erect- 

ed in the burial ground cf Fere la Chaise, near 

Paris. This laudable undertaking originated 
with some ot his countrymen and friends resident 

iri France, as a proof of their admiration ot his 

lou"- and glorious career, which so greatly adued 

to the fame of his native country. 1 he requisite 
amount ha* now been collected, and R.s gra- 

ft ing to be able to record that many ot the ohi- 

cers^and soldiers of the French army who sened 
in Egypt and their descendants have liberally sub 

scribed according to their means to ‘h>3 praise- 
worthy object. It is jnobable tins is the first in 

etance of the national prejudices and tecling*-of 
members of the French aaniy towards l.n .- 

oBicers being removed, for fie purpose ol payl!'o 
a deserved tribute of resect to the memory ol 

the late Admiral Sir Sydney Sotiu.. 

t LW in^xaimiMH mi—r -n-iminiww i~ 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF GEN. 
HARRISON.—The following interesting occur- 

rence is related in the St. Louis Republican of 

the 25th July: i 

The steamers Republic and Nodaway arrived 
here yesterday, having on board the tribe of Wy- 
atidois, consisting oi G30 men, women and chil- 

dren, moving from Lower Sandusky, in the State 

of Ohio,to their new home which they have select- 

ed on the Kansas river, m-ar the western frontier of 

the State. They are in good health, and appear- 
ed cheerful. 

Manv of the braves were with Gen. Harrison 

during the last war, and boast of their prowess at 

the battle of Fort Meigs. They entertaineu for 

the memory of tho “White Chief1’ the highest 
veneration, as is evinced by tlie following affect- 

ing incident, which was related to us by Captain 
Clughorn, ol the Nodaway: Bctore the boat leach- 

ed "North Bend, the principal chief requested 
Capt. Clughorn to have the “big gun” loaded, and 
as the boat neared that hallowed spot, the chiefs 
and braves silently gathered upon the hurricane 

roof, and formed in line fronting the resting-place 
of their departed chief. The engine was stopped, 
and the boat was sutiered to drill with the current. 
As thev passed the tomb they all uncovered, and 

gently waved their hats, in silence, and alter the 
boat had passed, and the report ot the cannon had 
died away, the chief stepped forward, and in an 

impressive manner, exclaimed, “Farewell, Ohio 
and her Brave !’* 

SOMETHING TO GO TO LAW FOR.— 

[ A case involving a whimsical cause oi action 

was argued before Lords Brougham and (.amp- 
bell and the ether members of the judicial com- 

mittee of the Privy Council, in the month ot 
: June. It was an appeal from the Supreme Court 

| of Bengal; and t! e parties w ere high eastc Brali- 

i mins. 
The subject of the appeal was a claim by the 

appelant (as swami, or chiet priest, ot a Saros- 

tliaiia college of the Smartava se< t of Brahmins) 
| to the exclusive privilege of being carried on 

! ceremonial occasions in a palanquin crossways, 
j so that the poles traversed the line of march, and 

j not lengthwavs, according to the ordinal) mode 

{ in which palanquins arc carried. The respond- 
ent is the Jungan Gooroo, or divine teacher of 
I the doctrines of Siva, to the Lingayali, a consi- 

| dcrahie tribe of Aindoos in the province oi Be- 
J ia poor. ^ ^ 1 I P Y 1 __ 

i it appears tiiat on Minuay, me iom oi 

, 18'jo, being tiie festival of the Rath Osava, a day 
| on which one of the Hindoo deities in borne in 

| procession and exhibited with certain ceremo- 

nies—the respondent entered the town of Hoo- 
• Hii carried in his palanquin cross and sideways 
| (a distinction which tlie appellant claimed as a 

j special privilege, enjoyed by no other savas 

j than that of which he was a swuni,) and a 

| disturbance consequently ensued between the 
t followers of the appellant and those ol the re- 

! spondent; in consequence ot which proceed- 
ings were taken in the Ziilah (’ourt ol Dliar- 

war, when the appellant laid his damages, lor 

| loss of dignity and injury done to his character, 

j at lf>,000 rupees, la October, 183G, the Zillah 
Court decreed that the appellant had not establish- 
ed his right either by document or prescription,and 
accordingly, disallowed his claim, and directed 
him to pay all the co^tscl the action. In Janua- 

ry of the following year, however, he appealed 
from the decision of the /Lilian ( ourt to the Couit 
oi* Sadder IXwanny Adawlut, which, in Februa- 

ry, 1838, affirmed the decision of the court below' 

with costs. From this last decision the present 
appeal was made to the judicial committee 

A’. Y. Commercial. 

INCREASE OF TEMPERANCE.—A letter 

from a traveller published in tlie Cincinnati 

Morning Star,makes the following statement as 

to the pres( nt decrea>e of ardent spirits by the 

travelling public. This shows a very great re- 

d'action in tlie quantity of spirits consumed, and 
a corresponding improvement m the moral condi- 

tion of the country: 
la my late journey from Tazewell, Tennessee, 

I to Baltimore and Philadelphia, l was greatiy 
1 pleased to see the good dice Is of Temperance.— 
! From Tazewell to Lexington, Ky., we travelled 
I in the stage. Liquor was offered to the passen- 
I ^ers only once or twice in tlie whole distance, one 
1 

hundred and fifty-five miles. Fiom Lexington to 

Maysvillc a distance ol sixty-four miles, not a 

drop of spirits was seen or offered. From Mays 
ville to Wheeling, three hundred «ml thirty miles, 
on the Su insure, with upwards of one hundred 
ladies and gentlemen, cabin passengers, l did not 

I see a drop of spirits drank hv any ot them. A 
! bar was on the bout, well supplied with all kinds 
; oi* drink, ami a few of the deck passengers ami 
; hands drank a little, but it was done “behind the 
i door,” as if they were ashamed of it. F rom 

Wheeling to Cumberland one hundred and thirty- 
i one miles, in stage, over the National Load, no 

! spirits were u>ed or oifered. The same was the 

j c-jsc on the railroad, one hundred and eighty 
! miles, to Baltimore, although a large number 
! were in the ears. What a pleasure thus to travel! 

Not a little sensation was produced in trie tram 

from Boston on Sunday afternoon in consequence 
of the death of an infant child of Mr. Michael O’- 

Neal, tf Fall River, aged about ten months. It 

appears that the child had been previously indis- 

posed, and at the time of its death was closely 
wrapped around with a blanket, the weatnei also 

being unusually warm, and in this situation it 

was discovered to have stopped breathing in its 

mother’s arms. The unhappy mother manifested 
the most frantic lamentations of inconsolable 

grief, and upon the arrival ot the train at 1 a un- 

ion one of the officers of the Railroad Corpora- 
tion humanely procured a private conveyance for 
the mother and her deceased child to their resi- 
dence at Fall River, free of expense.—A ho Ltd- 
ford Mercury. 

SCOTTISH V.l'RDHR CASH.-—The unhap- 
py young woman now in custody of the U. S. 

i Marshal, under a demand from the British go- 
eminent, will no doubt be surrendered in a day 

I or two, pursuant to the terms ot the I rcaty 
I The points of the case have been submitted by 
I her counsel to the Attorney General, but, so far 
1 as we can learn, without any hope of success, the 

! authorities at Washington being determined to 

; carry out the Treaty in its letter and spirit, with- 

out reference to the mere technical objections 
which her case presents —A* Y. Express. 

NAVAL.—One of the earliest arrangements of 
the new Sec re taro ot the Navy, the Hon. D. Hon- 
shu w, has been to make the term of naval corn- 

! mand two years instead of three. The object of 
this alteration is to make a more equal distribu- 
tion of s a service among the naval officers, which 
will be more agreeable to those on duty, as well 
as a portion who are waiting orders, and really 
desire to obtain a reasonable proportion of sea 

dutv.—Phil. Chronicle. 
i J 

_ 

RAILROAD COLLISION.—On Tuesday 
! morning, about four o'clock, a fearful collision 
took place a >hort distance above Reading, on the 
Pottsvilie rail-road, between a train of cars laden 
with coal, destined for Philadelphia, and an crop- 
tv train returning to the mines. Roth trains were 

nr'oing with considerable speed, and the collision 
! was dreadful. Three men attached to the trains 
i were killed instantly—George Heckman and 
I Daniel Fornwaldt, (the name of the other we 

have not learned.) Gottfried Fornwaldt, the 

father of Daniel, had his leg broken; Samuel 

ShuUz had several ribs broken, and Conrad I e- 

ir was badly wounded. Both the engineers 
wo learn escaped without injury. The locomo- 

tives, their tenders, and a number ot the cars in 

the empty train, were very much injured, and a 

number of them were dashed in pieces. Tne num- 

ber oi collisions that have recently taken place 
on various railroads within the last week, show a 

great want of attention in those having the direc- 

tion of these works.-—*Yorth *bncrican. 

The difficulties between the boatmen and the 

coal proprietors on the Delaware Canal, in yela- 

tion to the tesms for carrying freight, still remain 

unsettled This is a serious interruption to busi- 

ness, for not a single ton of coal has, in conse- 

quence, passed through the caual since the com- 

mencement of the difficulties.—Pennsylvanian. 

i —■——— 

MOVEMENTS, DOINGS, ANftSO ON.— 
The demonstrations of the Tyler party are the 
funniest things imaginable; and, fortunately for 

the mirth-loving public, they are all of necessity 
exhibited in the face of day, the said Tyler party 
having no existence save in some half dozen 

newspapers, and its doings being exclusively per- 
petrated with types and printing ink, so that none 

of them are lost to the laughing beholders. For 
a considerable time we were limited in our enjoy- 
ment to the antics of the'Madisonian, which, sol- 

itary and alone, like the .Stentorian Senator of 
i Missouri-Virginia, furnished all the folly and fun 
Lv its own unassisted exertions ; but the adjunct 
in this city, known to mortals as the Aurora, has 

gone into the ring as clown number two, and now 

favors us almost daily with flip-flaps and roly-po- 
lys as whimsical as those of its great file-leader. 

For instance, the Aurora's editorial leader yes- 
terday was in the words following : 

“Show Your Hands.—The time has come 

when it is absolutely necessary for even pretend- 
ed friend of President Tyler to deline his position. 
IIis real friends—those who truly and sincerely 
desire ids election to the presidency, and are wil- 

ling to use their utmost endeavors to procure for 
him the nomination of the Democratic national 
convention—will not now hesitate to openly de- 
clare their sentiments, and to enter into an or- 

ganization to effect the desirable object. The 
frauds which have been so successfully practised, 
in palming off doubtful men for friends of the ad- 
ministration, must be checked, and we doubt not 
will be. As one of the preliminary movements tow- 

aid a thorough and efficient organization of Mr. 

Tyler’s friends in this city, we give place in our 

columns to the following circular, signed by all of 
t!ie active membe rs of the late Military Hall gen- 
eral committee.” 

The innocence of this discrimination between 
the real and the pretendeded friends ot President 
Tyler is as rich as any thing in The Clockmaker, 
and only exceeded by the verdancy of imagining, 
or pretending to imagine, that any body truly and 

sincerely desires his election to the next Presi- 
dency. "Put let us look at the “circular.” It has 

appended to it forty-live names—being, wc pre- 
sume, the names of all in this city who are will- 
ing, for the present, to be considered real or pre- 
tended friends of President Tyler—and sets forth 

first, the sledfast adherence of these forty-five to 

“Ihe cause which first convened thorn together,” 
whatever that maybe; secondly, their dissent 
from the views of any persons who may undertake 
to withdraw the name of John Tyler from the 
next Presidential canvass; thirdly, the expres- 
sion of their entire confidence in the distinguish- 
ed individuals composing the Cabinet at Wash- 
ington ; and lastly, their recommendation of an 

effic ient and immediate organization throughout 
the country, with a view to obtain Mr. Tyter’s 
nomination by the Democratic Republican na- 

tional convention, to be held in May, 1814. 
Massiful! Only to think of that! How Mr. 

Van Pnren will laugh in his sleeve at this tremen- 
dous demonstration of the forty-five.—*V. Y. Coni. 

THE GLOBE AND THE ADMINISTRA- 
TION.—Every effort has been made by the news- 

papers in the interest of Mr. Tyler’s administra* 
tion, to create an impression that the Globe de- 
nounced every body who took or retained of- 
fice under Mr. Tyler. The Globe lias put itself 
right. 

The objection lias not been that democrats 
have been appointed to office by Mr. Tyler, but 
that men have been appointed to office professing 
to be democrats, in whose political integrity 
the party have no confidence, and who have hung 
upon the party merely to obtain office. The ob- 

jection has not been against democrats but against 
'the kind of democrats that have too generally 
been appointed. In and about Philadelphia, Mr. 
Tvler’s appointments, with very few exceptions, 
have been anything else than calculated to win 
the confidence of the democracy. Were it not 

that it might prejudice those gentlemen with Mr. 

Tyler and his friends, we would like to name 

them as distinct from the body of their associates. 
While the former perform their duties well and 

truly, and maintain the integrity of their political 
principles, the latter are constantly working like 
heavers to injure the democratic party, and to 

foist upon it for office men of doubtful character. 
Of tin so proceedings w e shall probably say more 

hereafter. 
The idea that John Tyler can obtain the sup- 

port of the democratic party by appointing a few 
of its members to office is absurd. While be re- 

tain.'as his chief counsellors, Spencer, Upshur, 
Wickiiffe, and Porter, he cannot and w ill nut ob- 
tain the confidence of any portion of that party. 

Pennsylvanian. 

Let us see trie result winch me moDe is endea- 

voring to produce; and it is as apparent as the an- 

swer to the simplest sum in subtraction. In eve- 

ry State of the Union the Administration has 
friends and supporters among those who voted for 
Mr. Van Buren in 1810, when he was defeated,to 
say nothing of the original Jackson men who sup- 
ported Harrison and Tyler, voting for the first 
time with the Whigs,and giving them the victory. 
These, all these, the Globe would now" exclude 
from the Democratic ranks—deny them the priv- 
ilege of voting for the Republican candidate— 
ami yet it professes to advocate the pretensions of 
Mr. Van Buren in 1844! We believe it has nev- 

er intimated u here his votes, to make up the de- 

ficiency of 1840, are to come from; nor has it said 
where the poor victims, it excommunicates daily, 
are “to go.” If they were to go to Mr. Clay, he 
would certainly be elected President by a larger 
majority than any candidate ever received. But 
where will they be likely to go? If the Globe 
shall be sustained by the Democratic party, they 
cannot support Mr. Van Buren, because their sup- 

port won11 be “spurned,.” to use the Globe’s ow n 

term, by him. Then it follow s, if they do not vote 

tor .Mr. Clay, that a ‘third party' must be formed, 
and a third candidate run. And can it be possible 
that the (Hobo is laboring to build up a “third 

paity?” It cannot be, for it has long since de- 
nounced all third party men, No: Mr. Blair 
confidently expects they will all go for Mr. Clay.— 
Madisonian. 

In England, even on the railroads which have 
a double track, and on which a collision of the 
trains is next to impossible, the most jerfect pre- 
cautions arc taken to prevent accident. From 
time to time you observe, as you pass, guards 
stationed beside the way to give notice of the 
state of the road in advance of tho cars. The 
more winding the railway, the more numerous 

are the guards. They have certain stated sig- 
nals with which they give notice that the way is 
clear and others with which they warn the engi- 
neer that the way is obstructed, and admonish 
him to moderate the speed of the engine. On 
our railroads which have but a single track, the 

necessity of some such precaution, particularly ! 
on those parts where the track deviates into a 

curve, is manifest.—Globe. 

On^ might smile at all this pitiful manceuver- 

ing and corrupt speculation upon the extent to 
which the patronage of the General Government 
may be pushed in furtherance of a personal cause, 
if it were not that by degrees, contempt for, or in- 
difference to, the seekers of office, may ex- 

tend to the institutions under which such things 
can be practised and praised. 

This is ti ie serious and painful point of view of 

Tyler ism. Jt belittles every thing it touches— 
men, honors, government, and republicanism it- 
self. Parodying Johnson upon Goldsmith, one 

may say of "it, nihil tetigit quod non f<edavit—it 
has touched nothing that it has not contaminated. 

•Veto York American. 

Having improved his health by a few weeks 
sojourn in the country, the editor rejoices to be 
able to resume his humble labors with a renewed 

spirit. But, although we experience no lack of 
animation or want of confidence on returning to 
the scene of political conflict, yet we are frank 
to confess, after a calm inspection of the field 
from our quiet place of seclusion, that we arc 

fully convinced of the indispensable necessity of 
the immediate existence of harmony, and of full 
and frank co-operation among all classes of Re- 

publicans who are opposed to the ascendancy of 
Federal men and Federal measures.—Madisonian. 

j McLean Gardner, who stabbed Mr. Wick-1 
lifle, is a slight, pale young man, and has not at 

all the appearance of a man capable of the act he 

has committed. He is generally supposed to be 

laboring under an aberration of mind, and Mr. 

Wickliffe is himself satisfied that such is the fact, 

although his present manners and appearance are 

by no means indicative of an insane condition. 

We annex, as the best exponent of his capacity, 
accessible to us, a copy of a letter which he wro te 

an hour or two after the assault upon Mr. W ick- 

liffe, and addressed to that gentlemen on board 

the boat: 
... < n • a n_.A 

Sir:—1 spoke wiin you ai uia roim 

frankly, and told you where I wished to go. On 

inquiry you will find that no human being insti- 

gated me by the remotest hint, to commit what 

I have done to your person ; therefore, sir, you 
being a man high in office, cannot be so ungener- 
ous as to show any vindictiveness towards my 
family or connexions, whom I have always had 

too little regard for in pursuing their advioe. 
You may examine into this and you will find it 

as I have written. It is some gratification to me 

to learn that your wound is slight and not mortal. 
With great respect, I am, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
J. McLf.an Gardner. 

To the Hon. Charles A. Wicklifie, Postmaster 
General. 

p. g.—Since the above was in type, wo have 

learned that Mrs. Gardner, the mother of the 

prisoner, accompanied by another son, hare ar- 

rived in the oity, and are ready to furnish the 
most incontestible proof of the insanity of Mo- 

Lean Gardner for several weeeks past.—Balt. 
Sun.____ 

We hasten to give an extract from a letter re. 

reived thin morning from Professor N. 11. Smith, 
the surgeon in attendance upon Gov. Wicklifie : 

“I have this moment left Mr. Wicklifie, suffer- 

ing some pain In his side, but nothing which indi- 
cates any injury to the organs within the chest. 
The knife, with which he was struck, fortunately 
encountered the breast bone where it is thickest 
and strongest. The pain suffered results from 
the external injury, and. perhaps, the accumula- 
tion of a little blood. His pulse is perfectly good, 
and so indeed i9 every other symptom. 

I am confident that 1 shall apprise von, to-mor- 

row, of his convalescence/’—Madisonian. 
A WELCOME RAIN.—The long drought has 

been very destructive to vegetation in this vicini- 

ty. Whole fields of corn, beans, peas, carrots, 
turnips, &.c., have been destroyed. Fruit, of va- 

rious kinds, particularly berries, has also suffered 
much. Pastures in the neighborhood, have been 

parched and burnt up, insomuch that sheep and 

cattle, in some places, are fed on hay—and the 
cisterns in about the city, have long since been 
exhausted. The consequences of this prolonged 
drought were unpleasant, and threatened, if it 
continued, to be particularly serious to our far- 
mers and gardners. But wo are happy to be able 
to state, that a genial rair, commenced this morn- 

ing, and the storm continued, with but little in- 
termission, through the day and night. Hain 
has fallen in abundance, and will produce tho 

most happy effect upon vegetation, The hearts 
of all engaged in tilling tho earth will rejoice 
This is the first rain excepting one or two very 
slight showers, since the ICth of June.—Boston 

| Journal. 
_ 

CAPTAIN STOCKTON’S PIECE OF ORD- 

NANCE.—An experiment was made last week 
with this enormous piece of ordnance, that car- 

ries a 24:2 lb. ball, at its station, near the light- 
house below Sandy Hook. A point-blank shot 
struck a line on a target three miles distant, and 

penetrated through and through the target, which 
was constructed of iron bars and wood combined, 
rendering it more strong and solid th*m the hull 
of (he largest seventy four. The gun l s made of 

wrought iron, and is of immense size. Experi- 
ments will be made again this week.—An/> York 
Herald. 

MR. ADAMS AT ROCHESTER.—The fol- 

lowing is the peroration of Mr. Adams’s address 

on the occasion of his reception at Rochester a 

day or two since: 
“In what has boon accomplished to make your 

city what it is, the aged have done most. The 
middle aged may say, we will improve upon what 
has been done; and the young, we shall accom- 

plish still more than our fathers That, fellow- 

citizens, was the boast in the ancient Spartan 
procession—a procession which was divided in- 
to three classes—the old, the middle aged, and 
the young: and they had a saying, which each 
class repeated in turn. 

The aged said: 
“We have been in days of old, 

Wise and gentle, brave and bald.” 

The middle aged said: 
“We in our turn your place supply; 

Who doubts it, let him come and try.” 
And the boys said: 

“Hereafter, atoqr country’s call, 
We promise to surpass you all,” 

And so it will be with you—each in your or- 

der.” 
__ 

We understand that while the man who has 
charge of the snakes in the menagerie, was exhi- 

biting them yesterday afternoon, and while they 
were coiled around his neck, one of them stuck 
his fangs into his check and tore the llesh consi- 

derably. He immediately threw off horrible 
load, and appeared anxious for his own safety.— 
The snakes are of the Anaconda and Roa Con- 
strictor species. Their bite, we learn, is not poi» 
sonous.—Loieell Courier. 

__ --- V > /« «■? 1 

BUSINESS UK SI. I/JUIS.—ufiucr- 

stand that a locomotive is about to be shipped 
from this city, for the purpose of being placed on 

the St. Louis rail road, in the state of Missouri. 
It will be the first one that has ever run on that 

road, and it is exported for the express object of 

furnishing the city of St. Louis with coal the en- 

suing winter. It may not be generally known, 
but it is no less a fact, that this excellent rail- 
road is one of the most profitable in the Union.— 
It has heretofore been travelled over by means of 
horse power only, therefore, by the introduction 
of a locomotive it is calculated that there wil be 
coal to the amount of one million bushels per 
annum carried to St. Louis, being one half of all 
the produce which at present passes the ferry at 

that city. The rail road was formerly owned by 
the Hon, VV, C, Anderson, of St. Louis, but it is 
now in the hands of an enterprising capitalist,— 
Philadelphia Sun. 

STOLEN TREASURY NOTES.—We learn 

by a letter from John Drennen, postmaster at 

Van Buron, Arkansas, that a package of trea- 

sury notes were mailed at that office on the 1st 
of April, in letters dated 28th of Marefe last, by 
the late Andrew J. Campbell, Ksq. and directed 
eastward, by Fayettville, Ark«, and St. Louis, 
Mo., for the Louisville distributing post office, 
and have not been heard of bf the person* to 
whom they were sent. Mr. Prenncn believes 
that the mail has been robbed .=-Louisville Jour, 

FROM HAYTI.—The Jamaica Despatch of 
the 11th July, received at Philadelphia by alaie 

arrival from Kingston, contains the following 
paragraph: 

“By an arrival from Hayti we learn that a 

French Admiral, with five ships, comprising two 

fifties, a sloop of war, brig, and a schooner, had 
arrived there. The precise object of this visit is 
not generally known; but, coupling it with late 
transactions there, but little doubt can be enter- 

tained on the subject, We are aware of the fact 
of France having been solicited to take Hayti 

! under her protection, or, in other words, the Hay- 
tiens are wishful to return to their allegiance; 
and we know that despatches were sent to France 
some tiibe ago by the French commander-in- 
chief in these seas for instructions. By the treaty ; 

with Franco, Hayti is bound to pay a heavy sum 

for her independence; and, if we mistake not, j 
she is about to pay the penalty of the bond. One : 

of the fifties will be down to-day, when probably 
we shall hear more about it.” 

ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4. 

The additional accounts from the Schr, Sarah 

Lavinia, of this port, which are published under 

the Marine head, strengthen the conviction that 

there has been mutiny and murder on board that 

vessel. Wc sincerely sympathise with the rela- 

tives and friends of the Captain and Mate. 

We have received the August number of the 

Southern Literary Messenger, undorthe manage- 

ment of its now editor and proprietor, B. B, 

Minor, Esq. It opens well, and gives evidence 

ot the talents and industry of the new editor. 

We need not say how earnestly we wish for the 

success of tho Messenger, and, we think, the pul - 
lie will bo more than satisfied with the efforts of 

Mr. Minor, in his important vocation, The 

“Editor’s Table” in the number before us is richly 
nrenared. 

A monument to the memory of the patriot, 
John Hampden, who fell in defence of English 
Liberty, has been recently erected at a field at 

Chalgrovc, the spot whoro, two hundred years 

ago, he received his death-wound fighting with 

the Royalist forces of the first Charles. Ilis 

name is one of the “low, the immortal few, that 

were not made to die.” 

We learn from the New York Express that a 

pedestal composed of two blocks of beautifully 
hammerod Quincy granite, the base, one weighing 
fifteen tons and the die twenty-three tons, has re* 

contly been forwarded from Boston to Washington, 
upon which is to be placed Gcenough's Statue of 

Washington. On the die part is tastefully 
wrought the following appropiiate sentiment: 

“First in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts 

of his countrymen.” 
The United States Gazette well remarks that 

the Whigs stand with every tiling to hope; 
their pci^eiplcs arc avowed, open and pure; their 

object, the restoration of purity and economy to 

tho Government, and confidence and prosperity 
to the people; and they present a man with the 

advantage? of u life devoted to his country’s 
good, known and respected abroad, beloved and 

reverenced at home, in the enjoyment of the es- 

teem even of his political opponents, who only 
oppose him upon ground* of party arrangement, 
and confess that if they must be beaten, (and 
they must be) they w ould rather, for their own 

credit, and the nation’s good, in preference to 

every oilier man In iho nation, that they should 
be beaten by Hkk'hy Ci.\y. 

_ m _ 

EX-CHANCELLOR KENT.—This distin- 

guished individual attained his 80th year on Mon- 

day. JJi* health, we understand, is excellent, 
and his mental faculties nearly as active as ever, 

lie resides at n beautiful country seat near Mor- 

ristown, N. J., and the evening of his life, appa- j 
rently, is a* calm and happy as its meridian was | 
brilliant and beneficial to his fellow men. 

COURT MARTIAL.—The Boston Daily Ad-1 
vertiser states that a Court Martial has been or- 

dered to convene at Fort Sullivan, East pail, Me., 
next Tuesday, for the trial of Lieut. S. R. Daw- 
son, of the 1st IF. S. Artillery, on charges of in- 

subordination, preferred again** him by Captain 
J. H. Winder, commandant of the post. 

THE LAST CF THE STEAMSHIP CO- 

LUMBIA.—The furniture and materials, chains, 
anchor and rigging, and such part of the steam 

engine as has been saved and carried to Halifax, 
were to be sold at that place on the (ith instant, | 
for the benefit of the underwriters and all can.- J 
ecrued. Also, the hull, and such parts of* the 

engine and materials as may be found on hoar.! 

of tl\o wreck as she lies on Seal Island. 

Mr. Wheatov, Liuieq States Minister at Ber- 

lin, writes to the National Institute, that Alexan? 

dor Von Humboldt, has just enriched the scion? 

ti&c world with another most valuable work, be- 

ing an essay on the physical geography of Cen- 

tral Asia. In this work he has combined the J e- 

suit of his travels in that continent in 1829 with 

the immense researches since made, with the aid 

of the works of other travellers, of all known 

maps, and of the most diligent inquiries in every 
direction. The two first volumes embrace gene- 
ral views upon the directions of the chains of 

mountains in Central Asia, and upon the grand 
geological features which characterize them* 

The third volume includes researches upon Asi- 

atic climatology and terrestrial magnetic. In 

the orographic part of hi* work the illustrious 
author has frequently retraced the analogies and 

contrasts which Asia presents with the Cordille- 

ras of the New World or the Alpine regions of 

Europe, which continent i« but a peninsular pro- 

longation of Asia, He has also connected the 

climatology of this latter continent with general 
investigation* upon the forms of isothermal lines, 
upon the causes of their inflexions, and upon the 

height of perpetual snow in the two hemispheres, 
by comparing the limit of the snow line on the 

Caucasus and upon the two declivities of the Hi- 

malaya w'ith Mexico and the Andes of Bolivia. 

The recent raibroad accidents at the Aorth, 

have aroused public attention, arid, we may add, 

public indignation- The Baltimore American 

speaking of them, says, in every case of this kind 

some degree of negligence or culpable rashness 

13 implied- It will never do for a conductor of a 

train to trust to conjecture or allow of any uncer- 

tainty in an attempt to reach a particular station 

before an adverse train may arrive. Every wed 

ordered road has its arrangements, by adhering to 

which all danger of collisions is avoided, and j 
nothing should justify a departure from the'-c fix- 

ed rules._u Stop until the wheels rust off’, if the 

other train does not come before,” was the direc- 

tion of a Superintendant on one of the Massachu- 

setts rail roads. There can be no assurance of 

safety without some such principle as this; and 

heavy is the responsibility of any engineer or conr 

ductor who ventures to disregard such a necessa- 

ry precaution._____ 
RIOT AND BLOODSHED.—On Saturday 

evening at a late hour, a dreadful riot took place 
in the neighborhood of Small, Shippcn, Fifth and 
Sixth streets, Philadelphia, in consequence of the 

jll-treatment of a woman by a notorious charac- 

ter named Joe Battis. The screams of the wo-; 

man drew together about fifteen hundred per- ! 
sons who took summary vengeance up&n the fel- 

low, beating him almost to death; so much so in- j 
deed, that he had to be carried on a litter to the ; 
watch house, weltering in h*‘S blood. Yesterday 
Battis was sent to prison, and in the afternoon it 
was thought he could not live long. The mob, j 
after being on the ground three hours, quietly: 
dispersed. j 

■j 11 —--■ 

The Norfolk, Petersburg, and Fredericksburg 
papers all acknowledge the receipt of copiou* 
and refreshing showers last Sunday and Monday. 
We hope the rain has been general. If so, it will 
be worth many millions of dollars. 

IMPORTANT DECISION.—A London pap, r 
says: “Sir J. K. Bruce gave judgment in the 
Vice Chancellor's Court last week on a point re- 

specting wills. A testator in 1834 made a will, 
by which he gave a share of his estate to hi* 
daughter and her issue, hut by a codicil, added 
in 183G, be provided that bis property should 
pass over to other persons if his daughter should 
ever marry. The daughter did marry, and the 
other persons stepped forward to claim the money. 
The Judge said that all such restraints upon 
marriages were void by the English law ; and the 
declaration of the Court w;u Uut the lady should 
keen the money,” 

BOOK TRADK—Messnu Bangs, Richards fc 
Platt, have just issued their catalogue for the X. 

York trade sale of hooks to commence on the 23d 
instant. It contains Invoices from all the exten- 

j sive publishers in the Union, and we believe em- 

j braces a greater variety and a larger quantity of 

| books than were ever before die red at any er;t> 

sale in the United Stntcc. 

FIRK AT ST. JOHN, N. B—St. John’s pa. 

pers slate that on Saturday week, a large build- 
ing on King’s square, occupied by Mr. B. An>- 

lev, as a tannery, back house, etc., took tire ar l 
was quickly destroyed, with all the buildings I 
fronting °n the square cast of the tannery, and 
those on Sydney street, in all t vclve buildings.— 
The Catholic Chapel, the Court House, and oth- 

er tine buildings, were preserved by grcatVxi:- 
lions. 

CHINA INDEMNITY.—Com. Kearncv in ;* 

j personal interview with the Viceroy, of ('anion. 
; in April, procured a guarantee that an indemnify 
1 for the losses of our citizens in the riot of I 
| 

December, should be paid in three months. Tl.«i 

Yicerov. we further learn bv a letter in the IIo% 
• * 

ton Daily Advertiser, assured the Commodore 
tho continuance of the friendly feelings towards 

the United States which he had expressed on a j 
former occasion, inquires what privileges vv* de- 

sire, and informs him that lie has already writ- 

ten to the Emperor on the Mibjcct of American 

commerce, and that on the receipt of instruc- 

tions, he would probably he able to meet him.— 

It is ad !cd that the Commodore, not being fully 
authorized as :i diplomatic agent, and not having 
received the instructions requisite from his Gov- 

ern went in such a capacity, iud determined to 

return ho.pe. 

HEALTH OF NFAV OIILE VXS.—-The rr- 

port of the Hoard of Health of the city of New 

Orleans for the week ending on the 2:id July ex- 

hibits seven deaths by yellow fever. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

(Rjil’ORTKI) FOR nn: Ai.iaanpria Gazktte] 

A Military Encampment js tube held at \\ in* 

Chester on the third Tuesday, in October next, 
to which tip* Volunteer Companies of this place 
have been invited, and it is thought that the 

NJoqnt Vernon Guards, and probably the Ritta 

Company, may accept tip* invitation. 

It is thought that no arrangement could have 

been made by tiie mutineers on board of the 

schooner Sarah Lavinia, jtrevious to their leaving 
this poll. Quo of the acumen left several, to him, 
valuable articles at Vjr. Vaecari’s, shipping ma**- 

ter; intending to g<-t them upon Ins return. It L 

probable, the mutiny and murder, if such oecured, 
was a sudden determination. The men seemed 

to be well disput'd sailors, while in port. 

S K. Suw ha4 been unanimously reflected ^ 
Teacher of the Alexandria Free School. The 

exercises of the school will re-commencc on the 

first Monday in September next. 

PISGRACKFUL SC’KXK.—Yesterday, thou- 

sands of persons attended the Camp-meeting 
which lias been held for several days in the wood* 
near Gloucester Point, X. J.and, until yesterday, 
the proceedings were conducted with propriel). 
Wc have been informed that a most disgraceful 
row took place among a sctol the lowest and most 

disgraceful and abandoned ruffians who wefc on 

the spot. Liquor was sold in abundance,and under 

it* intoxiculing effects, these men disturbed those 

who were engaged in religious exercises, by null- 

ing rudely among them, and cutting the ropes of 

the various tents, and then assaulting defenceless 
females, &c. &c.—Phil, (jiiultt. 

Not only the wild birds but our domestic poul- 
try are occasionally heard to male some very 

significant remarks. It is a remarkable fart that 

the common ducks invariably c*li out “Huad., 
quack, quad !" whenever a doctor’s sulkey pass- 
es by their flock. But Ihe mo^t extraordinary 
all the speeches of the feathered tribe is that o! 

chanticleer, which may be regarded as deciding 
a controversy that has long h>en waged in the 

civilized community. Old chanticleer awakes in 

the morning, flaps his wings, and vociferates at / 

the t<»p of his voice, ‘ BVvirn rule h-c-r-t. Im- 

mediately, from a neighboring roost, another an- 

swers: “So they do h-c-r-e P' This is np sooner 

uttered than a*chird respondj, a considerable 
distance, "So they dowry tc-h-e-r-c 

President Tyler came dow n from bis farm on 

Monday evening in the steamer Boston and land 

edat the Grove, on a visit 10 Williamsburg. 
Norfolk Herald. 
. 

To anu;sc the people of Paris, has always bceu 

one of the most solicitous cares of all the govern- 

ments that have taken their turn in France—and 
the theatre especially has been one of the fa- 

vorite modes of effecting this object. The ex- 

tent to which the Government subsidies the 

theatre,will be judged by the following facts, fur- 

nished by a correspondent: 
In the budget, twelve hundred thousand francs 

a:.rl more are appropriated as subsidy to the Roy- 
al Theatres in Paris. The committee proposed 
to expunge the allowance^ of the Italian Opera, • 

and the second (new) French Theatre for trage- 
dy and comedy. This retrenchment occasioned 
a lively and characteristic debate in the Chamber 
of Deputies. It wras contended that the Italian 

Opera, the pet pf the beau punde and the gratul 
mo rule, should, with its high prices and overflow- 

ing bouses, support itself altogether. As for the 

other stage, it was represented to be superfluous, 
the old Theatre Francais being sufficient for oil 

the good new pieces. M. de Beaumont (the one 

who travelled in the United States) observed : 

think we 4° enough in according a million to mu- 

sic and dancing-” A distinguished member urg- 
ed that in the vast quarter of the public schools 

of every description (where the second theatre 

a stage of some dignity and decency ought U> he 

fostered, the minor playhouses being abominaDi, 

vulgar and licentious. 
A Radical leader declared that if he thought 

that any subsidies would arrest “the inundation 
of immoralities on the stage” he would vote lor 

any suip. Very amusing disclosures and com- 

plaints were made by literary deputies andotn- 

ers, initiated into the mysteries of the green ano 


